Java Developer

Permanent position located in Blacksburg supporting US Department of Housing and Urban Development.

Contact Rocky Silverberg by email at rsilverberg@allstafftech.com.

Job Description:

In this dynamic role, you will be responsible for developing and delivering key critical application solutions for a cabinet level agency.

- Research and resolve production application issues. Monitors application performance and performs runtime improvements functions. Prepare technical documentation to support new, or modified system processes.
- Develop front end (UI/UX) and back end (servlets, web services, database) application components
- Ability to quickly understand an application and its data model structure.
- Ability to support on-call activities as needed.
- Strong written and oral communication skills.
- Strong system analysis, design, coding, debugging and testing skills on a web based platform.
- Great analytical skills and the ability to think outside of the box.
- Documentation including design documents and user guides.

Qualifications:

- B.S. Computer Science or related field
- 3+ years of development experience
- Experience with an OOP language
- Experience writing Client-Server style applications in OOP language
- Experience writing applications run from a webserver (TomCat/WebLogic Server/IIS, etc.)
- Understanding of MVC design patterns
- Ability to navigate a Linux distribution
- Basic understanding of bash/shell scripting or similar